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We start every meeting with a social hour at 6:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
At 6:30 p.m. our auction begins. Then at 7:15 we start our membership
meeting that consists of: Door Prize Drawings (Junior and Adult),
General Business, Short Program, and Live Auction (must be a member
to enter items in the auction &limit of 5 items per meeting).
YN’s have their program with Mr. Guy at every meeting.
Like to dismiss Before 8:45 if at all possible.

YN CORNER
11 youth attended the June OCC meeting.
Included were 6 OCC YN members,
2 in process of joining the OCC, and 3 visitors.
YN program for the meeting was "Tokens".
8 assignments were handed in.
THERE WILL BE NO ASSIGNMENT FOR JULY.
The next assignment will be for August.
Coin Search:
Ryan Ramaker brought in a P cent
and earned a YN dollar.
Donovan and Bobby Joe Nicholson each
brought in D dimes and earned YN dollars.
Only the P nickel and dime remain in the
2011 coin search.
Bring them to the Aug meeting and earn YN dollars.
Ryan and Kyle Ramaker brought in 3 visitors
and will earn 3 YN dollars each.
ATTENTION ALL YN's:
Remember the annual OCC picnic is Sat July 23
at Ritter Springs Park.
See you there for a GREAT time.
Jim Guy, YN Advisor

CLUB PICNIC
JULY 23
RITTER SPRINGS PARK
show up early to talk and play—eat around noon to 1:00
see map at left
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OZARKS’ COIN CLUB AGES 5-11 YN ASSIGNMENT FOR AUG 2, 2011
NAME AND AGE: _________________________________________________________________________
WHICH STATE QUARTERS HAVE THE FOLLOWING INSCRIPTIONS
SPIRIT OF COURAGE

_______________________________________ 10 Correct 3 YN dollars

GRANT WOOD

________________________________________

WISDOM JUSTICE MODERATION

________________________________________ 9 Correct 2 YN dollars

CROSSROADS OF AMERICA

________________________________________

VIRTUE LIBERTY INDEPENDENCE

_________________________________________ 8 Correct 1 YN dollar

FORWARD

________________________________________

CROSSROADS OF THE REVOLUTION ________________________________________ If any YN is not able to
attend the Aug meeting,

GATEWAY TO FREEDOM

_________________________________________ this assignment may be

FREEDOM AND UNITY

_________________________________________ Jim Guy

mailed to:

QUADRICENTENNIAL

_________________________________________

4107 E. Latoka
Springfield, Mo 65809

===================================================================================================

OZARKS’ COIN CLUB AGES 12-17 YN ASSIGNMENT FOR AUG 2, 2011
NAME AND AGE:_________________________________________________________________________
ILLINOIS TRIVIA – FILL IN THE BLANKS
1. The first U.S. commemorative coin was a _________ dollar struck in 1892-93.

10 Correct 3 YN dollars

2. Another commemorative coin struck in 1893 was the Isabella ______________.
3. The coin in #2 was the first U.S. coin to picture an actual ________________.

9 Correct 2 YN dollars

4. Chicago is a District of the Fed Reserve Sys. There are _____ Districts in the Fed Res Sys.
5. The Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago serves District # ______.

8 Correct 1 YN dollar

6. Four _____ designs were issued in 2009 to celebrate the Bicentennial of Lincoln‟s birth.
7. A 1936 half dollar was issued to commemorate the City of _______, Illinois.
8. The reverse of the coin in #6 depicts the _____________ Memorial statue.
9. The statue of Lincoln on the Illinois state quarter was taken from a statue located in a
State Historic Site in _________________, Illinois.
10. The obverse of the 1918 Illinois Centennial half dollar has a portrait of Lincoln that was
adapted from a statue in _____________________, Illinois.

If any YN is not able to
attend the Aug meeting,
this assignment may be
mailed to:
Jim Guy
4107 E. Latoka
Springfield, Mo 65809
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Ozarks’ Coin Club Minutes
June 7, 2011

Ozarks’ Coin Club Board Minutes
June 14, 2011

Our monthly meeting was held at the Discovery Center.
Social hour began promptly with CiCi‟s pizza being
served. The auction started at 6:35p.m. There were 24
adults and 11 youth present, for a total of Thirty-five
(35). Aaron Saeler was a visitor with Jerry Moyer.
The meeting was called to order at 7:05p.m. by our
President Bob Stewart. Bob welcomed everyone and
introduced our speakers.
John Bannon, from Show Me Safe and Vault, explained
different types of safes. He handed out information on
construction and ratings for a variety of different types.
Officer Jason Rust from Springfield Crime Prevention
unit talked about personal safety. He explained our
sense of false security. There are many different crimes
and criminals out there. He had helpful information and
techniques to prevent theft or harm.
David DeByle, who is from Joplin, will invite the Joplin
Coin Club to our club picnic. A sign-up sheet for picnic
food was passed around. Sheets were also passed to
check on interest for a trip to Kansas City and St.
Charles.
July 23—PICNIC at Ritter Spring
August—“Special Auction”
September—Summer Seminar presentations and
Jim Griffin presentation
October Coin Show will be here before too long.
Anyone wishing to make a display needs to let Jim Guy
know ASAP. This includes adults.
YN Drawing:

Present: Robert Stewart, Jim Guy, Bob Nicholson,
Danny Johnson, Jim Griffin, Nancy Redman. Shirley
Nicholson, Bunny Guy, and Allen Brame were visitors.
Meeting called to order by our president Bob Stewart at
3:15 p.m. at Golden Corral following the Golden Eagles
luncheon.
Bob S. categorized items in the budget and the board
discussed these issues. Bob S. submitted the proposed
budget to the foundation for approval.
Bob S. attended the Memphis Currency Show
representing OCC. He received numerous items for the
YN‟s. Danny moved we pay Bob‟s expenses for this
trip. Bob N. seconded and the motion passed.
A motion was made by Jim Griffin for Jim and
Bunny Guy to go to St. Charles Coin Show with the
YN‟s. The expense for this should not exceed $1000
without board approval. Bob N. seconded the motion
and the motion carried.
Bob S. suggested we advance Jim Guy $500 to
replenish the prize fund for the YN‟s. The board agreed.
Jim Griffin is checking on a bronze sign to be
installed at Discovery Center. Nancy will get
information on business cards for the club.
Jim Guy moved and Bob N. seconded we adjourn.
Meeting adjourned at 4:50 p.m.
Respectfully submitted, Nancy Redman, Vice-President

Calli Tarallo--2004, 2005, 2006 colorized Jefferson nickels
Kyle Ramaker--6 Canadian Province Commemorative
Quarters
Joseph Cummings--1893 Indian Head cent
Andrew Cummings--New Caledonia 5 Franc currency note
Ryan Ramaker--2009-P Roosevelt dime ms63 Graded by
MMNS
Maggie Kirwin--5 foreign currency notes
Donovan Nicholson--15 foreign coins
Bobby Joe Nicholson--1884 Indian Head cent
Marissa Tarallo--Eisenhower dollar set 1978 P & D
Vanessa Tarallo--1 roll of Lincoln Wheat cents
Sarah Cummings--1969 Canadian Proof Like set
Adult Drawing
Ed Mayer--1883 Indian Head cent
David DeByle--1 roll of Lincoln Wheat cents

Drawing for the Certificate was worth $10. Bunny
Guy‟s name was drawn. She was not present.
August drawing will be worth $15.
Meeting dismissed 9:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted, Nancy Redman, VP

August Auction Action!!!!!!
We are breaking from tradition this year. The
August Meeting will be 100% auction.
It will start with a benefit auction for the Joplin Coin
Club. Please donate a few items to be auctioned off
to help the members of their club who were impacted
by the Tornado. 100% of the proceeds will go to
their club. All lots will start at a dollar.
Please support this!!!! Someday it could be our club
that is impacted.
After the Benefit Auction our auction team of Jim
and Don will start in on the member items. All the
standard rules for our double auction apply. If I
remember correctly it is 15 items per family or 10
items for an individual. If that isn‟t correct, Jim or
Don will give us the rules at the meeting.
Come to the auction!!!!!! Bring CASH!!!!!!!!!!
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REMINDERS
THERE WILL BE NO REGULAR MEETING IN JULY DUE TO PICNIC
July 12—Golden Eagles @ 1:00 @ Golden Corral
July12—board meeting @ 6:30 p.m.
July 19—Hicomo club meeting
June 25-July 1—Session 1—ANA SUMMER SEMINAR—Colo Spgs.
July 2-July 8—Session 2—ANA SUMMER SEMINAR—Colo Spgs.

July 23—Club Picnic at Ritter Springs Park
July 28-30—MNS St. Charles Coin Show
July 30—OCC bus trip to MNS St. Charles Coin Show
August 2—NEXT REGULAR CLUB MEETING @ Discovery Center
August 12—KC trip to Federal Reserve Bank

www.ozarkscoinclub.com

ALL BS

(Written entirely by Bob Stewart, President OCC)

I hope you were able to attend the last meeting. If not, you missed a good one. The theme was “Collection Protection”
and it was in 2 parts.
The first part was on safes and vaults for protection of our collections. John Bannon of Show Me Safe and Vault gave us
a good basic overview of what was available plus the advantages & disadvantage of various types of units. He also left us
with an excellent handout. If you have any questions he would be happy to help club members.
John can be reached at 417-763-2099.
Part 2 was on individual protection and how to make ourselves less of a target to the bad guys. That was presented by
Officer Jason Rust of the Springfield Police Department, Crime prevention Unit. Officer Rust covered many areas of crime
prevention and the question and answer portion was great. Thanks to both our speakers for an interesting meeting.
I attended the Joplin Coin Club meeting the Thursday after our meeting to invite them to our Picnic. It was very moving to
hear of the deaths, injuries, home & business loss and much more they are trying to deal with. In addition to the Picnic and
Benefit auction let‟s keep them in our thoughts as they cope with trying to put their lives back together.
Upcoming things to remember are the Picnic in July, ANA Summer Seminar presentations at the September meeting and
Jim Griffin will also be doing a presentation at that meeting.
Over the summer we will be getting our sign for the outside of the building. This is long overdue and will recognize Truman
Carters generosity to our club. We will also get the library updated, and get our “Numismatic Books to Schools” program
started. I have been soliciting donations from authors and publishers and have had some success which will reduce our
out of pocket cost for the project.
The Board has met a couple of times recently and continues to take care of the clubs‟ business but we cannot get everything
we want to accomplish done without help. Here is where we need help?
We need a Secretary. Call me and I can explain what the duties are. It will not be a major time commitment.
We need to get our coin machine running and someone to work with the Discovery Center on a display for it.
We need someone to design and coordinate the construction of a numismatic display for the Discovery Center. You will
also need to help pick and acquire the coins and currency for it.
We need a PC person to pick out a Computer for the Library, and then handle the purchase and setup.
If you can help with any of this contact me at rstewart65@hughes.net or 995-2028.

SUPPORT
YOUR
CLUB

CLUB PICNIC

JULY 23

BE
ACTIVE!
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BUS TRIP TO THE MISSOURI NUMISMATIC SOCIETY COIN SHOW
SAT JULY 30—ST CHARLES, MO
The Ozarks Coin Club will be providing a one day bus trip to the MNS Coin Show on Sat July 30,
to it's members. 23 members have signed up for the trip so far. Anyone else planning to go need
to contact Jim Guy as soon as possible (886-8336 or e-mail guy1962@sbcglobal.net).
Plan on leaving the Discovery Center at 7:30 on Sat July 30.
We will leave St Charles at 2:30 and eat on the way back, possibly at Ryans in St Roberts, unless
someone has another suggestion.

Any questions or concerns, contact Jim Guy.

OZARKS’ COIN CLUB FIELD TRIP TO THE KC FED RESERVE BANK
The Ozarks’ Coin Club tour of the Kansas City Federal Reserve Bank will be on Friday, August 12.
At the June 7 meeting, 34 members signed to go. Since the date was changed to Aug 12, some of
those who signed up may not be able to go. Please notify Jim Guy if you are unable to make the
trip. (886-8336). Tour group size is limited to 40 persons. Priority will be given to YN's and their
accompanying adult(s). A list of all tour guests has to be submitted to the Bank a week prior to the
tour date. All tour guests 18 or older MUST have a valid photo ID. The tour will begin at 1:30 and
will last one hour.
OCC will provide the transportation and pay for any YN's lunch. All others will pay for their own lunch.
8 AM to 12:30 Travel and lunch time
12:30 to 1:15 Free time. Possibly visit WW1 Memorial next to Bank. Time permitting.
1:15 to 1:30 Screening and badging of tour guests.
1:30 to 2:30 Guided tour
Return to Springfield after tour.
Please contact Jim Guy if you have any questions or concerns.

Golden Eagles
On June 14 the Golden Eagles met at the Golden Corral on Hwy 13 North.
Attending were Bunny and Jim Guy, Erma and Jim Wells, Shirley and Bob Nicholson, Jim Tower, Bob Stewart,
Jim Griffin, Danny Johnson, Allen Brame, and Nancy Redman for a total of 12.
Allen donated a 1976 $2 bill that Jim Griffin received. Danny was the recipient of 1918 German Notgeld
Coblenz, 10 and 25 pfennig that Nancy donated.
Thanks for the donations. They make it fun and something to look forward to. Keep „em coming!!
Bob S. talked of ideas and plans for the club
We will get together again on July 12 at 1:00 at Golden Corral. Notice the new time: 1:00. See ya there!

left
Golden
Eagles

right
Danny
and
Jim

Information regarding Coin of the Month is taken from the U.S. Mint web site
http://www.usmint.gov/kids/coinNews/coinOfTheMonth/2011/06.cfm

Coin of
the Month
Olympic National Park Quarter

Obverse: George
Washington's profile is
surrounded by the
inscriptions "United
States of America,"
"Liberty,"
"In God We Trust,"
a mint mark, and
"Quarter Dollar."

Reverse: Surrounding
the park's mountain
scenery are the words
"Olympic,"
"Washington," "2011,"
and "E Pluribus Unum."

Hello there, friends! I'm here to present to you the Olympic National Park quarter as our Coin of the Month. If
you're looking at the coin's photo there on the side, you'll notice a mountain, a forest, and a river, which remind us
of the beauties of this huge wilderness park.
It's also hard to miss the handsome elk stepping into the river. Let me introduce to you this majestic animal
(in case you haven't already met)!
This is one of Olympic's proud residents, known as a Roosevelt elk (or, more formally,
Cervus elaphus roosevelti). It was named after President Theodore Roosevelt, who helped set the lands of this
park aside for everyone's enjoyment.
The Roosevelt elk is the largest kind of elk in North America (much larger than the black-tail deer that often live in
its neighborhood). What's more, Olympic National Park is home to the largest wild herd of these elk in the Pacific
Northwest.
You can tell that the elk on the coin is a male because of his antlers. Both males and females have dark brown
heads and pale brown bodies, but males are larger and have antlers.
An elk like this one wanders a wide range of habitats, from high mountain meadows down to lowland rain forests,
where food abounds. He dines mainly on ferns, shrubs, and lichens from the rain forest. In the meadow, he
munches on meadow grasses. That's not my idea of a tasty dish, but...to each his own!
I hope you've enjoyed meeting the star of the Olympic National Park quarter! Read more about this park and
its quarter on the Olympic National Park quarter page.
—Inspector Collector
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